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Abstract
The isoenzyme systems of At1antic and Pacific herring have been
compared. They appear to share 55% of the enzymic and' non-enzymic protein
loei.
A comparison of allele frequencies of At1antic herring sampled in
1968-70 withAtlantic herring sampled in 1979-80 shows no change in the
observed allele frequencies of phosphohexose isomerase,.lactate dehydrogenase
and aspartate amino transferase. Similarly, preliminary comparisons of llalifax
and Bay of Fundy herring population samp1es have shown no significant allele
frequency differences. Isoelectric focusing of eye lens proteins and
hemoglobins of these two sampies showed no variation. }lore enzymes are being
tested and the results are being examined in the light of current concepts of
population genetics.
Resume
Les systemes d'isoenzymes des harengs de l'Atlantique et'du Pacifique
ont ete'compares. Ils ont l'air de portages 55% des loci proteiniques
enzymatiques et non-enzymatiques.
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Une comparaison de la frequence d'allele des harengs de l'Atlantique
echantillon nee eo 1968-1970 avec des harengs de l'Atlantique echantillon nee
en 1979-1980 ne demontre aucun changement dans 1es alleles observes de PHI, LDH
et AAT. Similairement des comparaisons preliminaires d'echantillons de harengs
d'Halifax et de la Baie de Fundy ne demontrent aucune difference significative
d'allele. Le focus isoelectrique des lensilles proteiniques des yeux et de
l'hemoglobine de deux echantillons ne varient pas. Nous testons encore
d'autres enzymes et les resultats sont examines cn vue des concepts presents
des populations genetiques.
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lntroduetion
The allele frequeneies of some isoenzyme systems of 58 Atlantie herring
(Clupea harengus harengus L.) population sampies of 100 fish eaehwere eompared
'in an earlier study (Odense et al., 1973). In the. present work results of a
eomparison of the isoenzyme systems of Atlantie herring and Paeifie berring
(Clupea harengus pallasi V.) are reported, as weIl as initial results of a
eomparison with eaeh of two reeent Atlantie herring population sampies, and a
eomparisonof these results w1tb the allele frequeneies found 10-12 years
'earlier.
Fish SampIes
Population sampies of,Paeifie herring in lots of' 100 fisb eaeb were
obtained from Vaneouver and Nanaimo through the kind assistanee of Drs. H.
Rosenthal,H. Tsuyuki, and R. lfumphreys and W~ Skinners. The fisb were frozen
·and shipped by air to the Halifax Laboratory where they were kept at -40°C
.until needed for analysis. A sampIe of 100 Atlantie herringwas obtained from
-a loeal fisherman at Eastern Passage near Halifax in Hay, 1980, and· a seeond
sampie was obtained from Grand Hanan in, the Bay of Fundy in November,' 1979.'
The latter. fish were übtaincd with the assistanee uf' pE::rsonndl wOl:king w1th Dr.·
:D. lIes of the St. Andrews's Biologieal Station.
'
Sampling proeedures
Paeifie herring sampIes were thawed; length, we1ght and sex of eaeh f1sh
,were.reeorded. Tissue extraets were prepared for eleetrophoresis as deseribed
previously (Odense et al., 1973)~ The Atlantic herring were brought in alive
and blood sampies were eolleeted in eooled heparinized containers
-'(vaeutainers). The blood was eentrifuged, the serum removed'and frozen, and
~the blood eells'washed three times w1th 1% saline before the eells were lysed
:to obtain the hemoglobin solutions~ Haart, museie, liver and eye 1ens extraets
4were prepared and the same data'(length, weight, sex; maturity) reeorded.
Isoenzyme stains used were those deseribed by Shawand Prasad (19~O) •
.~A:

Comparison of Paeifie and Atlantie herring proteins and enzymes.
\

The isoenzyce systems studied in the eomparison of At1antie and Paeifie
'herring are 1isted in Table 1. The table 1ists the names and'E.C. number of
'eaeh enzyme, the number of subunits in the funetion1ng enzyme, the buffer:
,system used [one of.the four deseribed in the previous report (Odense et al.,
.1973) - Clayton and Tretiak's amine buffer pH6.9 or,8.0, Lewis and Ridgeways
tris~eitrate-LiOH-borate buffer and a tris-EDTA-borate buffer]; and tbe best
tissue for typing was noted (museie = M, heart = 11, 1iver = L). Subunlt
moleeular weights of the same enzyme in other speeies are listed.if knowu, as
weIl as an indieatlon of whether or not the enzyme is a glyeolytic ane.
Finally the eleetrophoretle results and the number of loei' and mutant alleles
are listed and the Atlantie and Paeifle speeiesare eompared •
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A comparison of the starch gel electrophorcsis total pro tein patterns of
museIe cxtracts of the two speeies rcvealed similarities but each species had
one clear-cut species characteristie band. The limited resolution of total
protein band!; on starch gel made it difficult to score the number of common and
different total protein "loci". However, a coo.parison of the total protein
pattern of eye lens proteins separat~d by isoelectrlc focusing on polyacrylamide slabs gave a sharper pattern for comparison (Fig. 2). Of some 40 band5 in
the Paeific and l.t in the Atlantic herring patterns, 23 corresponded. The
pro teins with isoelectric points in the higher pU range (near the cathode) are
more identical than the pro teins in the low,pR section.
In 'the sampIe of,lOO Pacific herring there was not a single mutant cye
lens pro tein band and only 1 mutant in the 100 Halifax and 100 Bay of Fundy
Atlantie herring, sampIes. This lvould be in accord with the observation by
Powell (1975) tha~ non-enzymie pro teins are less variable than cnzymie
proteins.
B.
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Comparison of Bay of Fundy and Halifax herring sampIes.

In an earlier study (Odense et al., 1973) the isoenzYme ,systems of 58
Atlentic herring popula~ion sampIes we=e coo.pared. No suitable population
markers were found even though sampIes were as geographically scparatcd ns
England to Labrador, Canada, and to the coast of Virginia, U.S.A. It was
suggested then that blood pro teins Dight show more variation. Therefore, in
the present study blood sampIes were taken and the hemoglobin extraets ,,'ere run
by isoelectric focusing on polyacrylamide gels. No hemoglobin variants were
found in the two herring population sampIes • As noted in Seetion A (Fig. 2)',
only one variant was foundin 200 eye lens extracts.
'
It was also of interest to re-run the phosphohexose isomerase, lactate
dehydrogenase and aspartate amino transferase enzymes to see if the gene
frequencies had shifted' over the 10 year period. As shown in Table 2, no
ehanges have oeeurred.
,~
The mean values of the phosphohexose isomerase allele frequeneies of the
25 "population sampIes obtained in 1968-1970 are plotted in Figura 3, together
,_ wlth the allele frequencies of the two herring populations sampled reeently.
,As Table 2 and Figure 3 show, there has been no signifieant drift or change in
phosphohexose isomerase allele frequencies over the past 10 years. None,of the
isoenzymes or proteins examined have yet been found useful as a herring population marker. In a preliminary' report from SO:lle Swedish workers they noted a
slmilar lack of signiflcant allele frequeney differences among Baltie herrIng
populations (N. Byman, personal cocrmunication). A similar lack of stock diseriminants was found in a second European study (A. Jamieson, personal eommunieation). Both these reports referred to are preliminary as is our eurrent
study, and it is possible that a suitable population marker may yet be found
when we have eompleted eomparing allele frequencies of the Ilalifax and Bay of
Fundy sampIes, using all the systems mentioned in the Atlantic-Pacific herring
eomparlson. It mayaIso be that, as Avise' (1974) noted "thc clectrophoretie
and classical approaches should be used in concert. In some eascs (local
adaptions in morphologieal features), elassical systematie eriteria offer
greater prccision; and in some cases (e.g. sibling specics)~ elcctrophoretlc
data are most discrlminatoryo" :Further studies arc reqllircd to obtain diseriminatory electrophoretic data for herring.
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In the interspeeies comparison some 20 enzymie loei of Atlnntie nnd
Pneifie herring were eompared. Of these, 13 appenr identien1 on the bnsis of
the eleetrophoretie mobility of the isoenzymes, 6 nre different nnd 1 cou1d not
be compared. Abouthalf of the eye lens pro teins nppear similur. These
. speeies then share 55% 'of the loeiexamined.
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There nre 5 tetramerie enzymes li~ted in Table 1, 7 dimerie nnd 3
monomerie. Of these 4, 4 and 3 respeetively are polymorphie.' l~hile the n~ber
of enzymes examined is not grea~; it does indie~te.that the tetrnmerie enzymes
nre ns polymorphie as the monomerie,
resultnot in necord with the suggestion
·that heterozygosity is reinted to subunit number (Ward, 1977). Considered frem
the viewpoint that enzymes of glyeolysis have more strueturnl eontrnints nnd
henee ean tolerate fewer mutations than non-glyeolytie enzymes (Giliespie and
Kojima, '1968), it wouid appear that the herring enzymes examined do not show
this relationship~ Of 9 glyeolytie enzymes, 6 were polymorphie, some at more'
than one loeus or with many mutant alleles' at I loeus, while 5 of the 6 . '.
non-glyeolytie enzymes were polymorphie and none of these had more than I. ..
mutant allele. In a study on plniee, Ward and Beardmore (1977) reported that
~glueose metabo1izing enzymes were more variable than non-glucose metabolizing
enzymes, a finding whieh woUld eoneur with the herring resu1ts.... :"" '.
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In other studies subunit moleculnr weights' of the same' c~~ymes have be~n
'found not to vary widely wlth speeies and K~ehn nnd Eanes (1977) have reported
·an increase in heterozygosity wlth an inerease in molecular weights. The'
moleeulnr weight estimates listed in Table 1 are not those of herring enzyme
subunits but of those listed in the literature for other speeies but the same
enzyme. In the case of herring, ·the superoxide dismutase. enzyme does not
.
exhibit heterozygosity~ It has the lowest moleeulnr weight. lIowever» the next.
three in nscending order of subunit moleculnr weight~ galactose dehydrogenase,
peroxidase and malnte dehydrogenase are nIl' polymorphie, as nre the enzymes at
the top end of the seale, phosphohexase isomernse, lactate dehydrogenase,
isoeitrnte dehydrogenase and glutamate dehydrogenase •. Thus"the. herring enzymes
again seem to fail to eonform to the'eonventional pattern~ ,However, it must be
eautioned that both the'sample sizes (100 fish per populntion) nnd the number
·of enzymes sampled is relatively small. Other' enzymes were studied but fniled .
to show aetivity or were too ineonsistent (e.g. ,leueine aminopeptidase) to be .
run rou~ine1y. It is therefore neeessnry to find more suitable enzymes nnd .
. continue to colleet populntion datu before some of the generalizations referred
··.......:to nbove eun be either estnblished or disproven. In the meantime, more enzyme
, "-"studies may yet find suitnble populntion markers for herring ·as. has been done
wlth ether fish spe~ies.
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Tab1e 1
(1)

E.C.

1.1.1.8

G1ycero1phosphate dehydrogenase
Buffer - Amine pR 8.0, M.

dimer

glycolytic enzyme

pattern~

At1antic and Paeific herring have same
main band, no mutants.
.

one single

1 loeus, no mutants - saDe loeus in At1antic and Pacific
herring.
(2)

E.C.

1.1.1.14

Sorbito1 dehydrogenase
tetramer
Buffer - Amine pR 6.9, H.

non-g1ycolytic enzyme

Results were not consistant. Appears to be 1 locus and 1
mutant (5 band heterozygote found in Atlanticsample).

e (3)

E.C.

1.1.1.27

Lactate dehydrogenase
Buffer - T.E.B., M,H

tetramerglycolytic enzyme
m.w. - 140,000

Atlantic and Pacific herring have'same 3 banded isoenzyme
pattern but subunit mobilities and mutant allele frequencies
differ (Fig. 1).
Atlantic Herring
HalHax
Bay of Fundy
PacHic Herring

A
.97
.97
7r

.995

..

2 loei, A loeus
B loeus
E.C.

X'
.005

B
.995
.94'

B'
.045
.06

B"
0
0

B"
1.00

The Ä and B subunits of the Paeific herring
migrate faster respectively than the A and B subunits of the
Atlantic herring. Neverthe1ess, the familiar 3 band pattern
is found in.both, suggesting initial preferential formation
of homodimers followed by tetramer subunit.fromation •

. .,._..- .. ,..--

(4)

A'
.03
.03

1.1.1.37

1 mutant in Atlantic and Pacific herring
1 mutant in Atlantic herring·only.

Ma1ate dehydrogenase
dimer
Buffer
Amine pR 8.0, H,H .

glycolytic enzyme
m.w. - 60-70,000

At1antie and Paeific herring have similar Na1ate dehydrogenase
zymogram patterns. Tbe patterns could not be seored. It
appeared that 4 loei are involved (Odense et al., 1973), and
variable subunit produetion eould aecount for the many
phenotypic patterns observed.

4 loei, same in At1antic and Paeific

Table 1 (Continued)
Isocitrate dehydrogenase
dimer
Buffer - Amine pH 6.9, L(H)

glycolytic enzyme

Atlantic herring showed one Isocitrate dehydrogenase band in
liver with exception of one heterozygote pattern of 3 bands.
Pacific herring showed presence of two mutant alleles and many
heterozygotes.
At1antic - 1 locus, 1 mutant allele (only 1 heterozygote
observed)
Pacific - 1 10cus (same as At1antic), 2 mutant alleles, high
frequency of heterozygotes
(6) >E.C.

1.1.1.44

Phosphogluconic dehydrogenase
Buffer - T.E.B., H

dimer

glycolytic enzyme
m.w. 79,000

Atlantic - 1 locus, single band, no mutants
Facific - l locus (same as Atlantic) , single band, 110 mutants
(7 )

E.C.

1.1.1.48

Galactose dehydrogenase
Buffer - T.E.B., H

tetramer

non-glyco1ytic enzyme
m.w. - 40,000

Atlantic - Zymogram indicates 2 10ci, 6 heterozygotes observed
Pacific'- same pattern as Atlantic but no mutants and subunits
had faster mobility than Atlantic types
",

(8)

E:C.

1.2.1.12

At1antic - 2 loci A,B mutants at faster B locus, A activity
weak
Pacific - 2 10ci, no mutants, A activity weak
Glyceraldehyde 3
phosphate dehydrogenase
Buffer - T.E.B., H

tetramer

glycolytic enzyme
m.w. 78,000

At1antic and Pacifit patterns identica1, single main band.
(9)

E.C.

1.4.1.2

Glutamate dehydrogenase
tetramer
Buffer - Ridgeway's buffer, H
Results were variable.
was observed.

non-glycolytic enzyme
m.w. - 250,000

1 mutant heterozygote tetramer patter

At1antic - 1 10cus, 1 mutant
Pacific - 1 10cus, not the same as At1antic, no mutant
observed
(10)E.C.

1.11.1.7

Peroxidase
monomer
non-glycolytic enzyme
Buffer - T.E.B., Ridgeway's both used, H,L m.w. - 40,000

e

Table 1 (Continued),

- (10) Cont.

At1antie - 17 heterozygotes (2 bands) in 50 fish
Paeifie -single band, same plaee as mutant Atlantie band
1 loeus, 2 mutant alleles in Atlantle sampIe
no mutant alleles in Paeifle sampIe but eommon allele
has same mobility as mutant Atlantie allele.

(11) E.C.

1.15.1.1

Superoxide dismutase
(tetrazolium oxidase)
Buffer - T .E.B.', H

, dimer

non-glyeolytie enzyme
m.w. - 32,000

1 band in same position in all At1antie and Paeifie sampies
1 loeus, no mutants

(12) E.C.

2.6.1.1

Aspartate aminotransferase
Buffer - T.E.B., H

dimer

glyeolytie enzyme
m.u. - 90,000

The Aspartate aminotransferase pattern eonsisted of a slow
moving HM (mitoehondrial) dimer band and a faster SS band.
Atlantie and Paeifie Aspartate aminotransferase patterns were
identieal, ineluding the frequeney and oeeurrenee of S allele
mutants.

2 loei, mutant S allele

(13) E.C.

2.7.5.1

Phosphoglueomutase
monomer
Buffer - Ridgeway's, H,M

glyeolytie enzyme
m.w. - 62,000

Atlantie and Paeifie patterns identieal.
2 alleles at same lOGus A and A' with dIfferent frequeneies in
Atlantie and Paeifie sampies.
Esterase
monomer
Buffer - T.E.B., M

non-glyeolytie enzyme

In previous study (Odense et al., 1973) esterases were seored
as phenotypes but elear-eut genotypie eomposition eould not be
determined.Paeifie herring have similar multiplicity of
museie esterases but untll system is resolved, identity of
Ioei eannot be made.

(15) E.C.

5.3.1.9

Phosphohexase isomerase
dimer
Buffer - Ridgeway's, Hand H

glyeolytic enzyme
m.w. - 132,000

Atlantie - 1 loeus with 7 alleles (diseussion in Sectlon TI)
Paeifie - 1 loeus with 2 alleles, subunits migrate more
anodally than At1antie, although alleles do not eorrespond,
thc familiar herring phosphohexose isomerase pattern 1s seen
with m~ny subbands or sattelite bands, unlike phosphohexose
isomerase patterns of other fish speeies.

Tab1e 2

A

AI

Alleles
B

B'

B' ,

0.985

0.0139

0.951

0.0484

0.00025

0.0135
0.97
0.97

0.00837
0.03
0.03

0.0160
0.955
0.94

0.01563
0.045
0.060

0.00

S

S'

S"

0.982
0.0119
0.99
0.985

0.0170
0.015
0.01
0.015

0.0019
0.0039
0
0

B

C

D

0.00144

0.0974

0.661

0.00514
0
0

0.02915
0.095
0.110

0.2851
0.63
0.705

Lactate dehydrogenase
x or mean of 58 samp1es
(1968-1970)
Standard deviation
. Ha1ifax samp1e 1979
Bay of Fundy 1979

Aspartate amino transferase

x of.58

samp1es (1968-70)
Standard deviation
Halifax 1979
Bay of Fundy 1979

Phosphohexose isomerase

x of

58 samp1es
(1968-70)
Standard deviation
Halifax 1979
Bay of Fundy

A

S' ,,

0.00009
0

o·
0

E

F

0.0995

0.1248

0.0141

0.00188

0.02357
0.095
0.050

0.0240
0.155
0.125

0.0094
0.025
0.005

0.00259
0
0
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